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MRS. CORHETT8 SENTIMENTS
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GOV. COX FILES ANSWER

l

A delegate convention of the Itcpiih-llcan- s
of tin Htate of New Mexico, Is

PagM

MASCOT

OIL

CO.

Frank Kimball was In from Ills
farm last Haturday.
hereby called to meet at Albuquerque,
K. Hollgnac was transiting huiuexx
New Mexico, on the 7lh day of Heptem-TO DRILL NEAR
Governor Cox formally accepted hla 1st rat ion railroad control and the
In the city bixt Haturday.
1st, A. I), lir.t), at twelve o'clock noon noniliiatioii for the .presidency on tlie
Mrs. John Corls-t- t made a gift to the
wolildy Mexican policy,
or the aald day, for the purpose of .democratic ticket at hla boine in
tb speech, partiiailarlly those parts Iteming library of fit), transmitting
relating to taxation, Increase of
e
candidate for Presidential ton, Ohio, laxt Haturday. I.Ike hut
the ceheck with the following laudlble
Manajrer Osborne Say be experts a
Members of congress and tlie poiient, Senator Harding, he exprexaea
utnd, farm orxanlxation, banking and public spirited sentiments:
!eal dosed Last Saturday Whereby
Kuii
12,000
of Approximately
a
different district attorney and stute gratitude thut he la to lie lilx party's and oilier economic problems,
Iteming. Aug. 5, iVM.
the Los Angeles Organization Is U
in the Two Plants.
officials; aud for such other mutters standard bearer; but with that all
Dear Mrs. Hoffman : Jesse told me
constructive
and conservative
Drill With Ninety Day
that may come before the aald Conven- agreeinnet censes, (iorermir Col has view. Tlx- - partisan condemnation of how badly the library needed money,
taken up the cudgel for the treaty of cougress can be passed over as merely and thut It might have to he closed.
tion.
to
be Versailles with Its league of ua lions, a ouitcrxxluu to convention and hublt.
The following nominations
I feel so badly alxiut It, ax I think it
ACREAGE SMALL NEAR DEM1NU
siilmtuntlally without reservation! and
made :
Governor Cox thinks it is remurkuhle Ix one of the most beneficial Institu- LOCATED WEST OK THE CITY
3 Cundldtea for Presidential electors. he undertakes to ahow thut the reptile that Senator Harding did not dwell on tions we have. We have all enjoyed It
1 Candidate for Keprexeutatlve to the lican psrty In pledged by Its candidate the military
victory over Germany; so much, I certainly hois something
s
Bulk of the
Mimbrea
CongreHa of the Culled to the destruction of the league coven- hut It might he aald with equuly force may turn up to come to its rescue.
Aiigelus Well Will Ot rioUry Rig;
Valley Prodiirt Will be Canned In
ant, lie devotes more than a third of that It is remarkable that the demoStates, for the term of two years.
I enclose u check, hoping It may help
Florida WeH In Oil Sam! and
HiMkdule plant Tula Season.
1 Candidate for Justice of the Supreme
his ieeu to the matter. Considering cratic nominee dUd not see fit to men- some. I would like to make it more,
Una When Casing Collapses
lourr. or ine mute or Mew Mexico, the Importance of domestic problems, tion so Important institution
as the but am unuble to at this time. I probfor the term of eight years.
tula might In considered a weakness. arniy and uav.v which must guard the ably 'nil spare more later on.
Governor Cox, like his opponent, very peace that has
TIm tomato cunning season will open 1 Candidate fur Governor, for the term
With love, I remain,
won. He did menThe Mascot Oil Company of Los Anyears.
neatly sidestepped the wet and dry tion disarmament In connection with
of two
Your trul v.
t Doming and Hondale the hitter part
geles, Culif., is the latest to enter the
1
Lieutenant
Candidate for
Governor Issue, though his "wet supporters are a defense of the league of nations, am)
F. COKHETT.
KATE
of IIiIn uioiitli. Tlie canning factories
i'xal field. A deal was closed lust
for the term of two years.
rexirted to feel encouraged that their It cull In Implied thut the governor
... are being prepured liy Manager R 1.
Suturdiiy between A. W. Poliurd, trusnlMrie for a run of alxiut 12,00u cases 1 Candidate for Secretary of State, for candidate is In favor or light wines and does not sufficiently realise tlie need
ORATORICAL TREAT
tee for lessees, aud Oscar Roberta actthe term of two years.
beer.
of preparation for war lu time of
of the farooua Mlmhres Valley pro.
ing for the oil coiupuuy whereby acreIjiw enforcement, woman suffrage, peace. His "scare" paragraph about
duet. The greater part of the. output 1 Candidate for Htate Auditor, for the
Homer S. Cuiiiuiiugs'sxcli at the age was granted to the company in reterm of two years.
will lie from the H(MiiJule factory, an
campaign funds, cost of living, profit- the terrible gas and genus 'n' every- IieiiMx-riiticonvent Inn in Hun Francis- turn for the drilling of a well to be
there In very little acreage lu tomatoes 1 Candidate for Htate Treasurer, for eering, radicalism,
federal
taxation, thing shows a very childish conception
within the next nluety days.
the tertuof two years.
near Iteming this aeaxou.
Americanization of aliens, agriculture, of war, war machines and uietliisls. co Is now Iwing recognized ua the most started
The returui from tomatoea hare been 1 Candidate for Attorney General, for and reclamation of arid In mis, Mexican The youngest soldier of the world wur complete answer to all Interrogations c The acreage is located west of tlie city
'
the teruiof two years,
very satisfactory, but a touch of the
ixillcy, lulxir and capital, transporta- know that defensive measures always regarding the soundness of DcnHsrat-1- alxiut five miles. The amount of land
policies and particularly the achieve- acquired by the oil company was not
of tion, shipping and child labor, are more than keep puce with offensive
for Superintendent
wilt has discouraged
farmer 1 Candidate
Diuny
Public Instruction, for the temr of principal points covered.
measures and losses on a percentage ments of president Wilson's adminis- made public. The materials for the
and the splendid factory equipment la
tration that has been delivered before exploration work will be Immediately
two years.
not being used as it wait hoped It would
There can be no don Id hut that Pres- hauls are less tslay than In the days any audience anywhere since Jnmex M. assembled and the work will start well
Otherwise the allies
.be. Mr. Osborne waa hoping that the 1 Candidate for Commissioner of Pub- ident Wilson and his personal follow- of ' llnuimble.
Cox's nomination. It Is a politlcul com- within the required period.
lic liiids, for the term of two years. ing
t
tomato ludiiHtry could be well estabare delighted with tlie stand taken wonld certainly settle
makes the third well to test tlie
lished, and that machinery could be 1 Candidate for Corporation Commis- by Governor Cox lu defense of the Ver- trouble with
that deadly new gus pendium which every Hcinoorat should nilThis
possibilities of tills vicinity.
Almemorize ax it furnishes the sinews
sioner for the term of two years.
germs
procured to can other productH, xuch
aud
which
the
murderous
the
treaty
league
sailles
the
of
nations.
and
for unanswerable arguments. District ready the Florida well has tupped oil.
The different comities, shall In en- So
democratic nominee says have
aa string beaux, aweet potatoea and
mutter
republicans
are
fur
that
Vaiiglit called the attention hut I too shallow to ohtuiu a large
other produce from the vine that grow titled In the Htute Convention to one of almost every shade of opinion from discovered. One wonders If be can real- Attorney
Iiemix-ratlnominee's meeling to flow. Tills well is not far from the
no well in till section.
The hois la delegate for every twenty votes, or a mild rescrvHtlonixt to "bitter ender" ly believe these, wild press stories thut of the
lurge pool, it is thought. Just now the
allll expressed that the value of the fraction of over tun, bused on the vote opponents of the covenant in any form. were 'old Jokes in France more than u this particular Ciimmlngs speech and
udviscd ull to HK.MI It and I'SK it. drilling is suspended awaiting equipcanning Industry will aome duy be cast for the Republican cuudidute for The democrats who believe with their year ago.
to recover tools lost In the well.
Governor at the election held in
recognized.
Per Imps the only disappointment of The Columbus Courier will In the near ment
senators who voted with the republiTlie Angelus well east of the city
A. 1. IMS, vis:
the entire speit-- was the failure to future republish this remarkable oracan
majority
pretty
are
out
well
left
has had a great deal of difficulty with
HO
Heriiullllo
"sprUlK" the promised expose.
LOCAL BRIEFS
It is torical treatise. Columbus Courier.
artesian water
strata aud a rotary
Chaves
.:i In the cold.
scarcely likely that the governor Inr
deiwx-ratlQuoting the
platform. tended to
drill will replace the standard rig now
70
it is more likely that
bluff;
Mra Mary Newlln and Mr. and Mrs. Colfax
In use In order to overcome that difIXIfAL BRIEFS
M Governor Cox says:
Curry
more setter counsel prevailed and the
up the
Fred Sherman motored
ficulty.
. X "We advocate immediate ratification great surprise promised will In forthto the Saplo liiHt Sunday where Ioiiu Ana
The Florida well west of the city
." of tlie treaty without reservation coming before the campaign grows old. C. II. Is'hinaii of Hilton was transMr. and Mr, (ieorge Rogers and Mr.
acting business in Iteming lust Satur- is now down l,.Vi.r feet in Permian forl.'l; which would iiiiiiulr Itx essential Integ- Eddy
and Mra. Albert Field and little Tommation with a definite showing of both
day.
51 rlty, but do not oppose t tit acceptance
Grant
fOLl'MBl'S AGAIN BEATEN
my Newlln have been camping.
J. A. Gallic was trading In the city gas and oil. A week ago the casing
(iuudulupc
:4 of any reservations making clearer or Denting defeated Columbus Sunday
He brought In a flue at 1..KKI feet collapsed and the tools
Fred Hherruan has gone to IH'iiver Hidalgo
..
oiiiiorc specific the obligations of the afternoon In tut most loosely played last Thursday.
could not be wlthdrswu from the well.
on business for a few days.
2 1'iiltcd Statw to the league associates." game thut been played on the IihuI loud of watermelons.
U'a
Hurry Itialdfool of Giige was in the Further drilling operations await the
.'I'll The quoted paragraph la unfortunate diamond this year, the final score was
V. 8. Hammer, business manager of Lincoln
1
arrival of equipment from Los Angeles,
city last Saturday.
In its choice of words to express an 12 to 11.
the Mountain Breeze waa in Deuiing Luna
V. C. Ituwsou was in the city last Calif, to straighten the casing and
-- s obvious "straddle" of the issue Invol- Tlie game started off like a sure de
to superintend the work of Issuing bin McKiiiley
tM)red.
Saturday closing up some withdraw the tools. The caslug will
Most clearly, reservations
thut feat for the local Uiys but the lix.scn- - 1Krl'l,,y
publication from the Graphic press Mora
Otero
make eleurer or more specific are not Ing up by Whiteside from the sixth business. He drove his large motor then be replaced with heavier material.
lust week.
ID reservations at all, but Interpretations inning
His Doming Tbe driller, Bob Laudrum, Is now lu
Ouay
on. gave our Ixiyx the victory, herse buck to Huffold.
glud
the necessary
71 of obscure mean I nits, llv a JniiL'liiiir of he allowed only two hits up until
Dr. C. F. Llhdsey left the city for Klo Arrllie
friends
to
are
learn
that lie in Ix Angeles securing
this doing well in a business way
(I words a sop is thrown to those demo- Albuquerque laxt Humid v where he will Kooscvt'lt
The last showing of oil in
In bis equipment.
inning and then It seemed that
he
"
Is
sand
!J1
the
the
practice dentistry.
best that has been
1( rats who do not find comfort
Hundovul
in the could get nothing on the ball for Item- new liH'iitlou.
HI league of nutionx'idea.
Editor E. R. Vulliinillgham returned found yet and the management I hopeIt Is held thut ing conix-ctewith the ball for ten bits
Mr. Mullen, merchant of Akeln, waa Han J mill
big
ful
pool
tbe
that
I
will be tapped
Friday lust from San Diego wheie he
KIO freedom of action under the const tn- - In
.
tlie next three.
transacting business lu the city last Huu Miguel
bus becu wltli Mrs. VaUanrllgham. within the next two or three hundred
72'tloujx not compatible with any. kind
Huuta Ft
Saturday.
Manager
feet.
Vallandig-liaClark
John
does not
Hlerra
.'lTlof acoiivenant that hriinra its vrovbt- Two base hits Hamilton, Huge, Wil- who remained tlterv. Mr.
J
seem to be worried over tbe aeeklent
Peter Mack, the mining mugnute of Hooorro
is looking very fit and ran In
77 Unix Into nuestlon.
The
son; Three base
Hage; Home
bits
Columbus, waa a visitor in the city Taos
to hind a few body blow to to the well aud saya that the drill will
.
.
candidate points out thut no treaty runs Kills; Sacrifice
hits Connolly
IMC could supercede
last Frldey.
the constitution, but Whlttlnglll ; Stolen buses P. Hughes the Columbus Courier, the latter pub- In pounding down again in a week or
Torrance
oi there are Americans that; hold that no i. Tucker, Kills, Whittingill 2. Smith, lication having the unmitigated nerve ten days, depending on the arrival of
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Vextel were Fulfill
equipment needed.
- ti'tiigris'iiinet should Is- - entered Into thut Kelly 2, McMauiiUs;
Valencia
In the city last Saturday.
Struck tins by to contest the Hcdlight for the county the
'
So far
it Is "horse
and
would iniike the constitution an instru- - Rossi 10; by Whiteside 1.1 ; liases printing.
County Treasurer Edgar Hepp and
1
Toliil
iiient of controversy with allies. It on balls off Rossi, 2; Hits by pitcher horse." Wilson Kllgore of the Courier THE NAZERENE CAMP MEETING
his deputy, Charles Anient motored to
The Chairman of the various County may Is- - true that congress would still ny iiossi o. lime or game z tir
o attacking with rigor.
Hlllslsiro last Tuesday.
Mrs. K. M. Carney and little daughKepiiblicaii Central Committees are retain the right to declare wur, but it mill.; Uuipln
Snge anil M. Phillips.
ter returned from Santa Monica, CaliThe Nazareue District Assembly and
Eugene Austin, II. O. Dickson of the hereby requested to cull County Con- - Is eiiiully certain that the president
fornia Inst Friday after a .'(month's camp meeting
which closed Sunday
Headlight, and J. D. Ramsey of tlie ventiolis for the purpose of selecting u lid his is rsomil delegate in the league
NEW
MODEL
BUCK
'
visit with relutives there.
night waa a success from start to finGraphic, were visitors In Mil the delegates from the said count lis to 'council could create the complication
The Siioagress Motor Company exv Iteming
a
i
In
Wade
Herren
visitor
was
leaving
Rev.
the
ish.
hostilities,
W.
actually
oik-iihuuIht
lu
the
Goodwin, aenerul au- J.
and
ver City Sunday, attending a meeting lllt' Ktute Convention
pects t have the new model llulck city from his much
periiuudcut being the principal speaklast Saturday.
All county conveu- - congress to declare war or extricate ready
of the 1'rlntcr'i Union. Silver City "hove designated
by the middle of
delivery
for
Edgar May wus In the city from his er and chairman of tlie Assembly.
tlonx held prior tti the date of this cull the country from n conflict already in next month. Tlie new cur Is built on
Enterprise.
... i
i.... ..i.....s.p.J
.i..t
ranch hit Saturdays.
Rev. hd KoInis, one of tbe returned
.....e I...... ,ll,.':.
cre ucicau..
umj i.......
Mrs P. It 1'l.t.m of HI !..
u.wl
entirely
though
lines,
different
there
Oscar Roberts of Los Angeles, Calif., missionaries also spoke. Rev. Delance.
said Republican Con
Wiille three columns of newspaper Ix no mechanical changes. The SiiihI- Mrs. Edgnr May of Iteming have Inh.miI selected to the
Is a visitor In
Mr. RolxTts is w allace of the Nazareue
Publishing
spucc tin devoted to the league or mi' gress organization
expects to enter-- ! a real Denting oldt liner and has many
visiting their mother aud father, Mr. vention lire hereby ratified.
House of Kansas City, Mo., also xooke.
District conventions for the noiuliiu- - lions, nothing Is said thut makes tin tH
ile ii u mntr transis.rt eonvov'
and Mra. W. W. Couier of Silver City
he
knew
here
who
when
him
Delegutes
like
nurp
shall
Attorneys
itiul...,
;iriimo
Hon
parta
from
'I
District
of
all
of tbe state
i.i Itu
ninuMii
uiiv
when It arrives here.
Silver City (enterprise.
;wus with the Diamond A outfit. He Is and parts of Texas, California and Colyluce
Ih held ut
such time and
71
I" "cuts, it is clear unit Governor cox
Mrs. Aschu Field Is expected to re- wise
, .
: orado also Old Mexico, were present,
now
scout-oil
an
company
with
is
and
K'",,V,,H llmt lt w
' "
turn from southern California tixlay.
1,1.:
ing the local field.
of which a partial report is here given.
...
,.- - n
OU OFFENDER C.U GHT
1,1 eu.ioise
"Sbnkey," a very suggestive name 1h
.
i,
ii
Sam Orr of the Mimlirex was
Many coming in late among who were
vvf,i"
iih policies,
soiiiewiiiit ciir- ir
the new trap drummer for the atur-- '
business In the city last Friday. Prof. Sutteu and Rice of Pasadeuii.
lm)M ,mt tm, Versailles treaty should
Sunday
of
II.
H.
Mosteller
El
Paso
day night dunces. He hulls from Juu-re- x trlct Attorney District.
A. C. Heymiin and family motored to Calif.. wbo entertained the Assembly
Women shall la- - eligible us delegutes K. HVj)t,,d
tm. para mount Issue und Tyrone wus detained by local
and Is a Henegambiau.
Conveiilion.
''Jj Albuquerque lust week to spend a 10- - with their selected songs, the last day
when current events more and more In- - ficers for having 'JIHI grain of
Ed Moran has Just completed the to the suld State
was a greut uuy teiug an ordlnatiou
The Republican Cent nil Committee,
tie liiiH.sslblllty of currying It phlne in his possession unlawfully. He ui..G. iticinioii.
brick work on several lirdsburg cotM. Dixilittle the Mlmbres ranch- service, which five were ordained, two
now composed. Is hereby culbil to ,,
(.ffw,
oriBimly drawn, lt bus has a federal charge plucisl ugaiust
tage for J. Heather, contractor.
Mr. las
Alluiqiiertpie, Xew Mexlci, lit im1v been considerably miHllfled by him by Special Agent Tiiiklepuiigh ot man will move bis family to the city Elders Orders, and a Consecration ln- Moran will also do the brick work for ineet at
1 to spend the winter.
terest, the Assembly sbowed great suc-M. ou the SeventU Day
various allied conferemvs, notably the department of Justice. Mosteller on Sept.
the new sanitarium to lie erected at nine oVIixk A.
Mr. Harm wus doing some trading In eess for the past year'a work, showing
of HeptcmlxT fur tne purixise or pus the one held jointly with German rep- pleaded guilty to a charge of tninssu
Iiordxburg.
If any und for the resentatives ut Spu. EuroNan diploliquor here a year ago and it Is the city lust Saturday.C. Vaught, Judge j fifty per cent Increase lu membership
Herren of the Huttcn ing ou contests.
Miss Ruth
District Attorney J.
and one hundred per cent in finunce.
preparation of the tetiiisirury orguiilzu mats realize that the treuty of Ver- said thut he has a similar charge
b
studio at Silver City waa a
S. J. This is believed to be on of in best
t tit of the suld Repiililiciiu Convent loll sailles Is "a
dead us a mackerel." ugainst him at El Paso. Dr. Steed re- C C. Rogers, Forrest Fielder,
visitor here.
uiuy coiiu' All the other.
have made ports that Mosteller ix almost dead Smith, Cotintv Clerk P. A. Hughes, of its kind in the state. The attendn......an" uu "
TH.l.....
-" -i .v il,..
.County Assessor Till Hunter,
J. A. ance of Denting being good and all rebefore the suld Committee
peace, so a sepurule peace with Ger- from tulN'rculoxis.
Mr. Tiuklcpaiigh
yesterday.
Done at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this many is the only one left for the Cul- bus his hypcrdermlc needle and no Rhea, W. J. Kerry, S. B. Rhea. Bob port a good time.
Mr. aud Mrs. I). O. HiMHlgrcss
modemIlrd day of August, A. D., llfJO.
led State to make. Insistence on a loubt the addict is suffering from this Ijiiic and lxiuis Sniyer attended a
tored to 401 Paso toduy.
ut Columbus last DEI.EGATES TO
ocratic
Chuiriiuiu. dead Issue looks IlUe u politlcul trick cause bio.
GFXIRGE It. CRAIG.
DEMOCRATIC
Arthur Fivek, a former memls-- r of
Wednesday. Mr. Vaught say that the
SENA, Swretury.
from the,
to divert public utteiition
COl'NTV CONVENTION ELECTED
Co. I, arrived In the city last week anil JOSE
will In fired folworks
denns
fire
ratie
problems
which
touch
domestic
pressing
TOO SERIOl'S MINDED
Sgt. Fivek
la greeting old bnnkles.
lowing the county convention aud that
t
the real interests of the Americuu
jUl)t possible that the past week
LOCAL BRIEFS
waa stationed at Paris after the aruiis
The Democratic Primary wax held
republicans from then on won't
may
prove
to have been the lust week the
tlce and naturally he has fond rein. Mr. Vaught is making Saturday afternoon at the county court
bs'k
have
'Neither candidate of the major par- of the republican party in New Mexico, a desperate effort to counteract
membrances of that part of his war exThe Misses Ijiughvau and Fugcti
the house. Tlie principal business was the
lu that case lt Is a duty to history Harding
perience.
were visitors from Fort Bayard lust ties has outlined a program to relieve
to the county
In I .una county which selection of delegates
drift
see
straight
to
thut the record Is kep
the domestic situation; but confine
Mayor
Hamilton
Messrs. week.
and
any moment to liecome a convention to be held next Monday af- at
.threatens
beresponsibility
placed where lt
Boucher and Tldmure motored to SilDr. Euiil, a iMitlent ut Fort Hay aril themselves to generalities that are of und
stuiuXHle.
It's going to tuke some ternoon at 2 o'clock at the court bouse.
ver City yesterday.
,, vop or (jovernor Cox Following are the delegates: J. A.
:wno mis ninny menus in tne city wnsiouie
ru..... . longs. Snnta Fe New Mexican.
umf ...
f
remaps
iney
Charles Hchis'pf motored up from a Deuiing visitor lust Saturday.
tlf needs of tlie time,
w ii,,,.,.,, lenm.e of ...tlons. Stump, J. W. Hyatt, A. D. Tyler, D. F.
single
a
long
for
El Paso yesterday to Ix? with his fa ml - j It is reiH.rt.sl thut the two haltall.ua have progi a ms too
, JM(rt of olir Houthern ucmo-- Weatherred. Dr P. M. Steed, Will JenWAR STILL ON
eVM1
iy
Judge Hamilton of Homing enter- of the P.tth Infantry tnat are trading speech that will Ik made public from
nings, Frank Xordhaus, M. M. Klllln-ge,
j. it. .mo.; nuns aim wire were nere sat Ions, one hiking rrom Douglas loiiiuie io uuie.
S. B. Rhea, S. J. Smith. W. A.
italmsl an automobile crowd of Item-w Johnson of El Paso was a vis- j
so
Is
quite
abrupt
Cox
not.
en route
Columbus to Texas! El Paso and the o! her from El Paso to' Governor
from
going to the county seat the j,,,, n "tn,. ,.i,T HHt Saturday
Tovrea, W. C. Simpson, J. B. Doyle, C.
,
was
his
as
and with dissatisfied lulx.r
points yesterday.
Douglas will stop here enrouto
Wtn incidents of the Sco-shnrtv" Hiinslker of Canihray wa R. Hughes, W. II. Lamb, J. X. Cobb,
Pryor Nunn was in from his ranch make camp at old Cuuip Cody. The
iicut, but only a democrat can get
rjot
pmi,
winter.
E. K. Vallnmligham, J. H. Fielder, Tom
In the IVming street lat
,
speech
for
out
his
of
(,
the Judge, his Interesting Ilr(1(iv
first battalion is. expected to arrive to- much syuiathy
Farmer and J. 8. Vaught.
to
seems
He
of
America.
Dan Hathaway Is visiting relatives morrow or the next day and the other the toilers
imrmi.ina were taken down in short-- ;
Watkin was a visitor in the
...e
or
in uiicer am w.ieu.er
purtment l,,itv
,,le Courier's Jo'
in uaiuornia.
iliattulion neur i lie enu or tne moiiiii.
Saturday from bis ranch near LT. GOV. PANKEY
AND LAND fOrf- Mra. Maud Browne of El Paso, Isj Ray Gallagher was called to Sprlug-vlsitin- of organized lulx.r is going to lie an wm MWU
handstime brm lmre.
,
Bailey
t
t
liability
the
a
since
or
sev-Nssi-field, Ohio, last Saturday on
..r;,f HllJ Mni B
her mother and sister for
of
population will buy;
Martin re- - N. Ii. FIELD YtEKE IN THE CITY
era! weeks.
.of the serious Illness of his mo '.her.
yHory In Texas and the A"en T','"''J
" slglit. The other half will damn tllnl(M, frln in.iianapolls,
Hid., and
, wi, Ih on Miv at ,UP m.Iulg
Lieutenant Governor B. F. Pankey,
lt- Arthur Douglas Is back from a trip! Miss Marie Ncllxcu of Fort Iliiyard in Kansus. Evldeutly labor
Pr..f
in
Th..rl.c
1M.i..
inning
f tub. John o iary - and the Toggery. M.lr.ln was ,i..lmr some sneclal work at the cattle king of Santa Fe county, waa
to Phoenix, Arizona.
wux In the city lust Tuesday onroute to its
G. lies I was a visitor from Illllsls.ro California to spend a brief leave of, To the casual observer It would seem Tlie tjphic first approuche.1. wante.1
Thev are in the city last Saturday In company
of Chicago
of ,
,
'that the governor's exploitation
,xelU!4,ve riKnN ,
laxt Kuuday.
absence.
jn fh&
of with State IjiikI Commissioner N, B.
Field. Both were on their way to the
got the !4kiiaK for a house for tbe winter.
J. 8. Vaught wade a business triD toi Sonnnint Flovd Snvde was a visitor Kamixiigu exindlture as an Issue lsilum rAj M, Scovllle had
n
,a nine m.x.reu,
rrom ilaclilla lust saturuay.
' - tirapnic in bad enough as it was and jMck Karret was held to the grand meeting of the executlva committee of
silver city yesieruay.
Clarence Rogers of Columbus and
tlie Christian Science irT MH, Saturday In Judge C. C. the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
H K. Kicker, motor transport officer knowledge that campaign expen.llt- recommended
iu
Mrs. Kogers were visitors in the city at Fort Bayard, was a Demlug visitor lire
Monitor. Columbus Courier.
.iiu...a .uu
Roeer'a court on a charge of confln- - Growers' Association at Silver City.
fore by many millions of dollars. He
but Saturday.
lust Saturday night
ilng
an unl.raiided calf awav from it Governor Paukey also has a largo
county on
'Messrs. Tucker and Llndloff were
N. A. Kolich was a visitor In the must know that his mauagers aud hisj Word has lxen received here of the mother. Wade Herren having made the ratten in nor mem liiua
rak g
op,.ei.t maiias-er- x "simply
Columbus visitors last week. Tbe gen- city from Schwartz last Saturday,
r,,,,,, was fixed at 11.000. which he expects soon to run a thoush
Ke
of
fo
Allan. Wilson und Mrs.
werelu every available dollar 1
tlemen are candidate for assessor and
by
C.
Baker and family are enjoying and cattle. He also Is arranging for
... - ii,--. at . Ranger. Texas,
cost of travel and printing .;,
...... ,,"in-- ' .. L
..
the building of a ranch home for bis
sheriff respectively and are putting up fn the city lust Saturday from I heir enormous
.
.
.
ni i iit in., phant Butte dam.
iiiuiiKii.
ni.
im.iiiik
nmi
tl,M
ii
......
....
a hard fight for election.
Politicians ranch north of the city.
lmy njuHt have lsen mentally deranged.
II. B. Holt of Ii s Cruces, foreman.
agree that
Mr. anil Mrs. G. P. Wutidnx were ast national campaign
,
,,,, Mr;
have a very gixxl
both
Ijl8, Tnurw,aT
of thl u firm of
M. w,,
lu the city from their much last Sat- - Is no more than right that all the peo A. F. Falkenburg entertained lu honor Holt and Sutherland, aisl the firm's
chance tn win.
Capt. Fine of the P. H. H. hospital
pie should know who are the heavy lu i f their guest,
Sheriff
W. C. Simpson and Mr. urduy.
at Fort Bavard was la the city last
Mrs. Redfield. with stenographer. Miss Pearl Price,
Simpson returned yesterday from a
Mrs. Jowlllu Bell was a Iteming vestors in the present campaign,
of Deuiing, were "oil scouts" In 'Saturday night enroute to California
After tbe cards tbe guests
'
Aside from hi defense of the admin Joyed a delightful luncheon.
visitor last Haturday.
via to Texas.
abort leave of absence.
to spend
Iteming last Friday.
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CRniIC,

THE DEMING
weight farther tltau any out her
man lu the world, stands 0 feet 0 in.
278 pounds,
welicha
lu height, and
feet 8 in. and
down to Eileen Itogem,
weighing acarcely a hundred, but who
1ihhmim to he one of the world's finest
high and fauey dfvera.

I

:"

Llptou has loot again
Kir Thomas
IV, to American
with hla Shamrock
Sklpiier. when, after winning the first
,
he was decisively beaten
I wo
three Kt might times by the Resolute.
Itut he has gained much more than a
yacht cup In the admiration of the
Amerieau people for hla ability to Ion?
gracefully and for hla grand
while winning. Ho bus
Hint he will try again In linEJ,
and In view of the above, I, for one.
hope he wius, for a man of his tyje deserves at least one victory.

b
A slate democratic convention
to lie held In the oicra
hereby
house In the city of I .as Vegas, .New
Mexico on the "Mill day of Aiigimt,
lir.ii, at '2 o'clock In the afternoon of
vid day for the pnrsse of placing in
nomination candidates for the follow;

Electric
Irons

inir

p

young man who practiced medicine
became famous and
waa called in conaultation in many
towna and citiea because of bia
in the treatment of disease. This
waa lr. Pierce who afterward moved
to Buffalo. N. Y. He made op his
lu all the terrific hitting now In
mind to place tome of bis medicine
with
vogue
in the American
before the public, and he put np
what he called his "Favorite Pre- Slsler, Speuker, Jackson and Kuth hitscription," and placed it with the ting around 400, one of former greatUrugisH in every state in the Union. ness seems well iiigh forgotten.
In
f or (tfty yrari'Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has sold more larpely fact, Ty Cobb to date ia almost a Iwek
Handicapped by Injuries to
throughout Uie United States than inutuls-r- .
any oilier medicine of like character. those most vital members, his legs, the
It's the testimony of thousand of j'sporting writers are calling him done.
women that it has benefited or entirely eradicated such distressing ailami so it would wem. Yet, after a long
ments as women are prone to. It ia rest, he is mice more In the game, and
now sold by druggists in tablet form
now it liehooves the lenders to continue
na well aa liquid.
slugging, for the ticorglnii
"
Doctor Tierce's with their
Hol'trros, Texas.
In competition, and
dangerous
s
most
is
Prescription
an excellent
Favorite
I have taken it fur feini- - with August and Scptetnlier, his heU
medicine.
weak j
I. me trouble and w hen
him. Col.h will liear
and nervous, and it was very quick in months, ticfore any man who can lend
building me up and relieving me of my watching, and
Mas. the American League 'lit out of H
trouble. I always felt better."
II. K. Williams, "4J4 Freeman Street. years, needs more than mere watch-- '

ia a rural district

enc-ce-

lug.

sKly-sovcnl- h

r has proven that
ltasehnll this
the owners of the Xew York Yankees
are almost as foolish as Itockcfcllcr.
lli.'.l.wm for Dane
when they mid
year. He has more than
Kuth last
paid for himself by the Increased
all over the circuit, as may
he shown in a rei"cnt series with the
Chicago While Sox. when the attendance for five days was nearly l.'til.noo.
And what a relief it is to see a man live
up to advance notice find more Mm
deliver, for Ruth, not satisfied w'th
breaking last year's record of LI', is
toward .TO, his tolal
iMMimiug along
117.
It seems almost foolish
now
It cluing"
The slart of the Olympic games was to ghe his total
dailv, and the niimhe.' one day
made when the Amerieau Hi fie ami
history one week
Polo teams went into competition, ami seems as iincleiit
lie former made euite a slart when in later.
the individual shoot. Aiiierhnns capItob Martin lias definitely settled the
tured the first five places, Mark
himof supremacy
iiiestiou
place.
winning
first
Louis
of St.
he
Smith,
when
Hay
Sgt.
self
and
In polo, however, we fared not nearly
In five rounds
later
the
out
knocked
Spain
by
Isvth
well,
defeated
si
In addiand England and winning fromlcl-gium- . at Columbus, Ohio. Martin.
lint our real slart was made tion to being an A. K. F. heavyweight
Issiuuing more likely af- when some "Jim athletes, field, swim- ' chamiiioii. is
fight
and after one or two
ming, gymnasts anil bicycle riders, set ter each
tibou"
should
battles,
real
more
ranging
from
in
size
ail for Antwerp,
to liecoino real championship
who can throw the .Ml reaily
Malt

lly Puffy lu Mountain Ilrvexei
Fred Kulton, the Minnesota plasterer, struck a Tartar in Harry Wills, negro heavyweight in Newark, X. J., the
oilier night, when after lieing
for three rounds, was kiiis'ked
hook
to the Jaw. The
1. ut by a right
light was witnessed by Jack IViupsov
Mid liears out the statement of the latter, that Kulton was easy if one Jounced out In the first round ami went after hi in. Wills now looms as the lsst
of the heavy challengers and Petnp-e- y
has said he will fight him If the
hunt with ('arpentier falls through.
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I'rcciiict ciinmncii are reiimsleil lo
invite all persons of local votliu; aue
tvi'.Ut.Vi.
'who may wish to MipNrt the principle of the ilenii" ri:lie parly, reu'aiil
!c s if xnpnly arfiliatiotis to lake
put In such primaries. Women
may ho eleeleil to eininty ami
slale conventions.
The cri'ilcnilals of nil ilclcKiites to
i
am! any notice
,aiil stale
of conicsi slioiilil lu in the hainls of
the sccnlary of Hie ilemocralic stale
ecnlinl is niniittee al Ijis Vcuas, New
die -- 1st ilay of
Mexico, 011 or
Aiiuusi. v.cn.
lo the xtnle
Proxies of ilclcmites
a teintsitary set convcntiiiii will nol he
nialeriiil. He
when lichl by persons who aie
hack when he was oiilHiinleil in 10
reshlenis of the comity from which the
roiinils by Capl. Itnh Koiht, but the ileh'lfate chs l w as choson.
hetwis-illfferetu-hem was so sli'lit
Further, a ineellni: of the ileiniH-tali"jr.-"?-'
us lo show that Martin Is no Hush l'i vtate central counnittis is lierehy calljxvi.'o f 'wl..
eil lo meet in the city of l.ns Veens.
!he ihiii.
(New Mexico, at "J o'clock III the afler-- !
Ijist week saw several fistic cham- 1101. n of he -- .".nl ilay of
the tein-- eein'y for he knows that he Is rohliiui;
'for the purpose of
pions ami near champions in action jhii ry roll cull or the convention ami women ml
n
children.
throughout the country. "That young- the hearing of contests if any exist,
The criminal in ANY lino, gambler
llrlltoii, champion ami for the transaction of such other)
ster" at .'til, Jack
or other.
caiinol he a self iiiiltilKcut
11s: may. he proioi !y coiixlilorla hi away Hello
welter,
Thomas husltie-he silccc
The
Cil to- the salil coliiliiiltis'. II Is llr-- m.'ili if be is to
chniiipioli of Krance, in nine rouinls al
reiiieslel that every memlier you nn mini who imagines that the
liauilNewark, N. J. Johnnie Killmiie
inf the stale ileiuocratN' central comlife Is a nay and easy one Is
eil the same dose tu Artie Rout at Can- mittee he pre-- i nl ill the meet lug.
badly mistaken.
If he tries It he
,
Hie
order
of
ltv
class,
ami
ton, (ihl'i, in the
feather
CKNTItAI, will live to envy ANY honest man who
liKMiM'UATIC
STATK
'
1
Johnnie iMimlee was oiitnoliitcl in ti i
has a ilclit to look other men in the
COMMIITKI-:rouinls by .Iuhlle Killihhoiis of New
(INK WHO KNOWS.
AUTIII H SFI.Ili.MAN".
face.
York. Kitlsirlhhoiis hasi Iktii iirriviiiu
Chairiuiiii.
now g
will hear!
ItVltnx i. itKAl.l..
ml
the past two years
' ,
Secretary. ;EN. CALLES" TRAIN MADE
watching.
"V.'.'lu.oot
111(01
liquid Shampoo to
RECORD TIME 1
(ll U. S.
Santa Fe, New McxIim, July '21. PCtl.
d, lii;hitu!ly ditiercnt.
The sxtI:iI (rain of lien. 1'. Kl ins 2 '
Thirty-twisaiiitrles are etitensl in
"h : 63 easy to uie and It
j:
THE (iAMKLEK'S Ciilles. Mexicaii' iiilnlsler of war and 5
DON'T EM Y
ii.y my hair at ordinary
the Olympic games, the last country
fiuani-eIlls
made
ami
record
iarty
MAN
"Mi
YOl
LIFE.
s flnp 'oi.-- , yi:tiul. anscr)cifectly.
to
enter lMhi .Monaco, one of the
through
Friday,
:
passing
the I'. S.
time
!.ce my hair so ot and
"I.
smallest countries In the world. The ,11 is a Hard. Cold, llnilal Road Hie over the S. IV through ludsbiirg at
!li;y and :o ca todo upl"
3
Czechoami
the
Culled States, Canada
..imhlcr Travels. It Ends Itadlv
an early hour.
slovaks are the only nations with enA most miserable creature Is the
He clipis'd off an hour and
tries in every event, and for a nation irauil'lcr. He knows hluiself and thereIj
I
Sunset l.lmitisl
from the fast
niakiiii; its first start lu the Olympic, fore he hates himself.
tiain.
for the hitter.
this is a grand
No man can cauinle and be honest,
From Tucson to Kl Paso be made It
E
To date III nations are entered for the even with his friends, even with his ill S;ii7 as against M:tMl, regular lime.
Sold and Quamnlted by
Marathon, and no doubt more entries .family. The Idea of the pimhler Is to
ROSSER DRUG CO.
will he milled IsTorc the opeuiim.
get from another man what he has not
It is not necessary that one should
W. M. Clark, termiiiiil
t
for the
learned from Hint man, giving nothing return from the dead In order to conS. . and Santa Fe, departed Wednea-da- y
DEMIMi WINS
in exchange. And w hen a 1111111 spends vince us that there are no profilers
for Yoiikers, X. Y., to Is" with his.
get away thn in Heaven.
his time trying to
father, who is verv Hi.
,,.
In a hotly contested game of base
..f
others with 110 return he
leming ' K(H, drifts into throwing aside AM,
ball last Sunday afternoon,
defeated the Ijeter Motor Co. of Kl honesty, even the gambler's brand.
Paso to the tune of 11 lo 1. The feature
The unsuccessful gambler is one of
of the game waa the heavy hilling
worst wrecks. He runs hla little
dishonesty..
the liemliig team. Itoin ha of Hie Pi 'in-- course of
dissipation,
ing Club bad the misfortune to get a cheating and swindling, lie Is oversmashed finger and was replaced hv matched and oliiiltualed by the bigger,
Hughes who fiuishisl
gambler, who
the game In keener,
great stle. I luring the game the Kl eats himself up as big spider eats the
I 'a ho pitcher
showed some lack of little spider. Hanging around trying!
s
sportsmanship by getting .sore at a lit- ' ( Mirrow or begging for a little money
.
,
doing the dirty
to fight but with which to
tie kidding nml wanti-wan finally persuaded to go on wltliW(,rj of the bigger gamblers
that Is
"Fatty" Arbuckle, the Hie fate of the little gambling easloff.
the game.
1
Comedian," of the Kl (,. s not worth talking bImiiiL
"Catcher and
guy and
Paso team was a regular
flit' gambler's life is simply the life
amused the crowd by his antics, ii!so!(1f a criminal.
And, li!e every other
-he showed his true sisirtsinanship by niiciws-fu- l
the successful
criminal.
.....
a fight ami losing Krace.L.,l(.r has to go to work very hard.'
preventing
l
fully. Taken as a w hole It was a game vhnt the burglar gels, what the
worth seeing. Itossl pitched a MKl.et gets, what the gambler gels, is
The Ilungalow ileslgns and eoiistruetlon of Ed Moran are ao well
great game for Doming.
The
aceumiihiteil.
money painfull'
known iu Iteming that one has only, to go out on the street to Inspect
or
their merits. I t us design u real home for you that will hare all the
burglar or
sncivsful
Utile conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate price
Hiliisi-lI told the lbs tor to bsii( gambler must work hard and ls for-Is"
remorsemust
"He
alert.
rings
the
under my eyes nml ever oil
at the l:rk
from
lessly cruel lu taking money
see If I didn't need a ilay off.
1 h",M' "i6
loss,
lie;
stand
the
cannot
What,
who
he
say?
did
Curious
113 Iron Avenuti
thou'
must tie Indifferent to all sense nf de-- j
Himself He said 1 needed sump.

Deming Ice and
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ilele-'Hale- s

Electric Co.

coiivi-ntioi-

106 West Pine St.

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

t

Gilpin Rubber Works

I

-

Ani-'iK- t.

I

TELEPHONE

The Brur.swick b frankly a combination of the best in tin
building.
There is one tread that's tuprcma beyond question. And
hat is now on Brunswick.
construction, which, by every test,
There is one
oIJs the Bummit place for endurance. And that one was
depted for Brunswicks.
In their strength tests.
up to 30 per cent
Fabrics differ
is the standard.
On BrunLwick3 the maximum long-fibThcrs are certain additions, each one expensive, which add
vastly to tire mileage. The Brunswick embodies all theso
r.tras.
There are no patents, no secret formulas to prevent any
laker from buildinj the best It i. eimply a question of
.ncwledge and skill cost plus care.
Rrunswids 6tsndard3 are known .he world over. The very
Yet Erur.swkks cost
;:iriC certifies an extraordinary tire.
e
tires.
:3 more then
Buy ONE Erunswiclc It will prove that a better tire can
i.ot be bought, regardless of price.
CO.
THE
Main
611
Headquarters:
St
Dallas

following

stale offices :
(inventor
l.leiilenanl novel nor.
Justice of supreme court.
Commissioner of public lauds.
MenilsT of slate corpora t ion com
mission,
Secretary of slnle.
Stale
State auditor.
Attorney general,
Siiieriiilcndciit"of public Instruction.
The chairman of the comity central
commillee of each ifiuiily III the state
Is hereby mil horiwil and rvUoslfd to
county convention or
promptly call
arrange for a primary election In his
illlily, for the purpose uf select IllU
in
del. rates lo the state convention
of' I he sevwhich the reprcscnlalion
eral counties will Is- - us follows:

Oli-r-

t

a Revelation

office:

Inltisl Slates:

j

SPORTS

Hiese Tires Are

for presidential
Three eandldales
electors :
one candidate for representative in
congress
of the
the

rat-en-

niort-iniiiishl-

'

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
STATU CONVENTION

IMUind

i

TUESDAY', AUGUST 10. 19:0
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Deming'

Only First Class Bakery

PAUL NESCH. Manaqer
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

gain-bier'-

Orders Solicited

s

2..

.

J?ly1iair is silky

11

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
and at reasonable
order them that
you
when
prices, and you want them
Coal.
Feed
and
firoeerles.
means S. A. Cox for
You want Groceries of the beat quality

3ltlr"

s. a. cox

Phone
334

dcL-sii'- t

,

n--

-

''

niiu-ute-

s

IllU

imrimi

ns-or-

Groceries

'agi-n-

I

1

and
Meats
wnr.N voir iu y (;kocerif-- s

ami mets from

TOVRF.A YOL KNOW THAT YOr ARE (JETTINO
THE BEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT 01 R (01 RTEOt S STAFF CAN MAKE IT,
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OCR PRICKS
WITH OTHERS; YOC WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
A.S CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE

A Moran Bungalow

J

!t,

n

cr'"i

-

ls-t-

j

r-

-j--

pick-wel-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS

I.

S. INSPECTED

Tovrea

.1

pick-xs-k-

f

1

E. F. MORAN & CO.

i

THK DFMINO CRAPH1C.

M

Al GI ST 10. 19t

TIT-SPA-Y,

.

NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico,

Phones

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT, 46
AND HARDWARE, 184

FIRNITIRE

NORDHAUS

Early Fall

its
Peeping at Styledom's Newest

IT

is a delightful sight as one leisurely strolles through the
ailes of our ready to wear departments and gazes upon

the beautiful new things. These are designed in harmory with
women's new appreciation of the best, and expressive of all
that is modern and exquisite in the current modes. Let tomorrow
be your inspection day.
THE 01 FRY, WHAT HAVE THE CONTH 1ERS OF PARIS AND THE GENl'ISES OF THIS
(Ol NTKY (.HEATED FOR THOSE WOMEN OF AMERICA KNOWN AS "DISCRIMINATORY. CAN
HE EASILY ANSW ERED IN ATTENDING 01 R INITI L PRESENTATION OF
THE .MOST FAVORED MODELS FOR A I Tl.MN AND FALL WEAR.
SI ( II WONDKOl--

STYLES IN SI ( II VARIETY

THIS YOl WILL ADMIT

STORE.

W

HAVE

NEVER

HEN YOl VIEW THE HEAl

HEFORE

TIFHJ.Y

GRACED THIS

STYLED AND

STKIK-INGL-

DESKiNLD

WEARAHLES. THESE HAVE KEEN CHOSEN FOR THEIR ORIGINALITY AND
ALITY. GARMENTS, WE KNOW THAT WILL PLEASE THE WHIMSICAL AND FANTAS-TAI. TASTES OF AMERICAN MAD.MOISELLES.

INDnilil

bargains on special display tables all through our
Big Stores this month.
Season-En- d

Plenty of needful school supplies can be had from them and
as some of the lots are small we suggest that you shop early on
these- - because such items will not be replaced.
Our Premier Showing Embraces
.

SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES, DRESSES, SKIRTS,
MILLINERY
Accept this as an invitation to favor us with your attendance

li

I

NORBflAUS'

Deming's Greatest Stores

1
1

1
1

The House that Values Built
V- s-

TDK DEMINfl GRAPHIC TIESOAV.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

A

If! I

THE MASTER MIND

t '0

When the American army In France
antl a commandconsisted of one
ing general, Presiilent
Wilson first
demonstrated
that he and he only
would determine the relation between
the nations at war with tier many anil
the I'liited State. Americans wen
to fight side by side with British and
French troops, but by no nieana were
allies merely
they tlierehy to
"aasnciatcd.''
It was ail Irritating note
In the rail to arms that the American
It
people noted but did not resent.
was generally accepted that the professor's phraseology implied that the
I'nlted Stales proised to Jump in and
help out the nations at war with the
Central Powers. We didn't even go to
war with the Hermans, professor Wilson averred. Likewise he did not want
anyone to get the foolish notion that
he proiioscd to make war on Turkey
ami Austria not until he hail to.
Hut It la most curious to note that
the
the "allied power" o.ulckly
allien of the American people when the
treaty of Versallle waa up for ConThe question Is, when tlid
sideration.
Prof. Wilson decide that the "associates" became "allies?" We proharly
but 'we would
wouldn't' understand.
have
Is usual to
like to have. It
associates In time nf war und allies in
lime of peace? We thought differently
hut then few of us have laen colleire
presidents.
thily a sophist could have so efftvtti-alltangled the issues of pence and
of war.
d
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next heard of wax selling grape Juice
Bx7 at
Alxo lieware of rotten
iXK
in Nebraska.
4xlx( at
them,
of
full
are
plankx. rlutformx
Now
circle.
within
the
full Homewliere
,
Hough
uiultlply tlie dlxtiince of the coin from
filMHl feet 1x10-10WM
nt per M
each name br the number of letters in
the name and add to that product the
WXHI fwt 1'xS S and 10
l00
value of the nlutform und tlie
at r M
(latex cnlllier. After the name of the
M- - ? 10.00
per
at
2xlH0
ruN)
fwl
i
one havlnir the greatest xiim, on
Shlpbip
10.OIHI feel
diiv make a mark X. which in tlie
,00
ut l"r M
South Sea lxlanlr
language of the
people.
hy
the
people,
tlie
savs: From
...'.i,.. iu.mm..
WIi.mi vim have xo vot"d
F0XW0RTH, GALBRAITH
you may rext assured tlmt yon lme
COMPANY
,v,rfi, rinl fur vour country a greul
Copper & Cedar
and patriotic duty.
Corner
dement h for isde cut. If you do not
xmcll or xee any. send u detective In

ciw.
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-

M

y
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Whafs done as much as
anqthing else to fill up
the movie houses

I

y

t

,"1iN-lose-

ing for something that

crowds that
EOK atouttheof their cars in

pres-IiIki-

there

front of the movies every
summer evening.

What a man pays for in a
tire is quality not a limited

The movie managers

cam-palK- n

Mid-wee-

Smluet

jour

i'r

it apt to be heavy The
U. 8. Nobby.
For ordinary country
The U. 8. Chain
or Utco.
I

s

road

11

caleu-lutiii-

For front wheel
The U.

For

a Plain.

bet

rryrir
Royal Corda.

would be renting half of their
theatres for store space, if it
weren't for the automobile.

number of miles or the privilege of getting" a rebate in
case the miles don't come
up to the limit.

of Americans

U. S. Tires are guaranteed
as to quality with no limi-

ac-

cording to rJia roarfi
th? hrnr to trawl :
In tandy or hilly country, wherever the joint

Teult

U. 8.

It is typical

that they took to the automobile as a matter of course
just as they have to the
movies and to every other
great invention of the last
half century.

--

tation of mileage.
And that holds just as good
for the small car tire as for
the biggest U. S.Tirc we've
got! There's only one standard of quality with U. S. and
the size of the car has nothing whatever to do with it.

And the same thing has
happened every time. Taking
things as they come is a fine
way to foster waste and extravagance.

Fence Posts

IV

We represent ' U. S. Tires
in this town. You'll find it
worth while to talk to us before you buy any more tires.

As regards tires, the comeback is about due. People
are pretty near through pay

ls--

elec-tioi-

lft.

isn't

when they look for it.

Jr.

United States Ti re s i

a

1

Deming Filling Station

THE UNIVERSAL CAP
The Ford One Ton Truck is a profitable
"beast of burden" and surely has the "right of
way" in every line of business activity. For all
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy
work on the form, the Ford One Ton Truck
and
with its manganese bronze worm-driv- e
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
trength in construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Drop in
and let's talk it over and leave your order for one.

TBS

Park Motor Co.

0,ffiTe

I5

K I.E fil
steady prices, but later the market was a I ul culls $0.50 to $7.50. Some yearl- CO 0PKRATK
MIST I'ROUl lK UOtiKS
ff .V) eents to Jt.OO. The top price ing weathers sold at $0.00 and breedPrices were quoted
was $14.75. Trade In bulls was quiet. ing ewes $10.50.
KaiiKit
City Stoek Yard. Aug. 2.
Superior Judge
Aug.
Seattle,
week's decline. Some
last
at
steady
Feeder
Willi fre.Mli receipts Ul.tKM), ami only
and
Stotkera
feeding lambs wil arrive next Clav Allen today ordered all IViok and
western
a few of them fed jcradea the market
iuquiry
good
for
fairly
There waa a
records of the Pacific I'cw'noratlTe
for tlllinir radii, ruleil weak to 15
Htoekers and feeders at steady week.
LeMgue, Inc., of California, for which
Horses and Mtiea
cent lower. Elsewhere receipt were prices, but the plain and medium kinds
apw
A special auction for range horses aiM A. Kinnaus, former auditor,
Htroiiir-, to tu cent dinner, i ne top wan which were In liberal supply, sold slow
receiver yesterday
Is in progress today with ileum ml pointed temporary
tl".
ail l.lil ii.V't t lir. "ft Htiln- - ly and at about the same level as last mules
steady.
to lie produced In court pending final
plni; demand wan fairly active. Lauiux week'a close. Some choice fleshy feed- - fulry active. Prices were
henring of tlie petition for a receiver
were fully steady ana there waa a Ho- era sold up to $1:2.25, and best stockers ers suv tliey expect a geoenii improve next Wednesday.
Petition for a re
atoek and feeding up to $10.75. The price spread In thin ment lu demand this month.
tter ileum ud
for
ceiver was filed yesterday by the far
CHAS. M. PIPKIN,
grades.
present
up.
The
was
$0.50
from
rattle
mers' Warehouse association, alleging
Market Correspondent.
Today's Receipt
run affords an excellent opportunity
unpaid debts due them amounting to
rethat
are
buyers.
Indications
for
n.ui.lita tmlar rere 21.000 cattle.
$2.001 .03. The league operate a cnam
exceed
fall
IvikKI
no
will
this
time
ceipt
of
at
the
you
think
Phillip
eoiniwred
What do
iiiiii
of stores in California, New Mexico,
.
.. tu.eu ami... r iheeD.
Rib. present volume, tiood stock calves are
and other states.
with 'Ji.tniu came, u,iw dok aimId ,.
of nations?
$11.50.
$K.0o
freely
to
offered
at
came,
lieep a week aati. ana
much.
Not
Tleheiilinth
ayear
Hogs
and OiHMI
l.:tiM hug.
Himself This dollar I bold In my
Phillips Why not?
ago,
Though mime rough heavy hogs were
remind me of a aecreL
hand
learned
Why,
I've Just
Tlehenbath
slightly lower the general market was
Beef Ctitle
Curious Why?
Thee,"
of
Country
'Tis
"My
higher.
The
strong
10
eents
sing:
quoted
to
to
on
corn
A few liunchea of ateera fed
o hard to
Himself Becauar It'
or
and now I've got to learn "My Counto 11.17.1 tup price was $15.75. and bulk weresales
or.-- ..
II,. I l.rniiirlit tlSOO
esShippers
$15.70.
to
$15.25
keep.
were the only fwl eattle offered. They pecially active and packer were forced tries 'Twaa of Those."
were fully ateady. other onennga
Pig sold
comnetltloii.
to meet thi
fat and moot of them aoid 10 to readily at steady
prices, top $15.25.
11 centa
lower. A larg number of July receipt were materially short of
Oklahoma and Texas ateera brought former years, and Indication are that
MM t fl0..'0, and Kanma graiwm moderate ruu will continue through
wild np to $1.1.75. Heavy rrtaaera were August.
,
graiwera were
wintered
want-- , and
NR
Sheep and Lamb
lacking. The general tone In tlie trade
Practically all the offerings in the
taelfera were
ami
waa dull. Cow
lower, mostly 10 sheep division were native. Most of
Meady to 15 rent
PAUCK DRl'G STORK
cents down. Some veala aold early at the good lambs aold at $13.00 to $13.50
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v
SH0KS

RAI-STO-

tVK

MKN

Better Shoes

IULLIKEN

SH0HS FOR CHIUlRF.N

CLARDY SHOE CO
DEMING'S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

SMITH 8HOFS
FOR WO.MKN

Less Money

TTIK DEMTNG

THE NEW WOMAN

GRAPHIC,' TUESDAY, AUGUST IB. 19?0
BEATRICE HILL1S'
UAGEMKN1

ON

THE TRI E WOMAN

A Few Choice

Cars

Second-Han- d

s

AT A BARGAIN
Dodge, Touring,

good

as new

Touring, foud romlitlon

I hitler,

Bulck Roadster,

rood

rowUlloii

Couplet, rood rondillon

Kurd

The aspirations of the "new woumi."
are so antagonistic tliutjt might lie
well for us to consider which Is the
greater aid in forming the 'destiny of
the coming generation for better
The new woman U a creature
of dissatisfaction always clamoring for
the things of the world that waa not
Intended by the Creator for the mure

11009

gentle aex.
She asplrea to take the rein of
claiming thereby to cleanse
the whole system of political machinery how is this to l brought alsiut ?
Surely not by the enfranchisement of
the woman.
The enfranchisement
of ttie woman
would only add confusion and only
those who are restless and dissatisfied
th life aud the world In general are
demanding this great acheine.
Then
there is a clasa of women whose great
desire la to lie crusptcuuiiK and claim
notoriety.
abandoning
Public opinion la fast
the Idea that all women are angels and
of the fact that she is a
that
womau, merits gnlleiitry and respect
from the sterner sex. The time ha"
been in the time of true womanhood
when a womau would not Ih permitted
to remain standing In a rail road car
or public place and the mail that would
penult it would la considered very
indeed, but tislay she enter
public plin-coil the seme footing with
the inu iii if he isvimles a scut he keeps
It and It Is a very rare thing for lilm
to give up his aeat to a woman. Why
ihls change lu the attitude of men Inward woman? because there is a feeling manifest ing itself in the era of the
new women which says plainly, if you
are our equal in the struggle for fame
and position. In politics and rlnaiicc; if
you are strong enough to take upon
yourself all these resisinsildities why
should we sacrifice our comfort, when
you say by your
actions you are us
strong ami able at) we, of course a
will willingly make any sucri-fh-for the women who show that
nuslest, retiring, dignified hearing so
characteristic of a real lady, but I'm
only sMaking of the general feeling existing tislay ail lira use of so many
womeii showing that independent, over
manner so dis
bearing
gusting to a gentleman of a. refined
t.

$9vt
$

$454

Something unusual, a roupto of Nrw
mo Hodge HriM' Touring fan Mill
on I he Hour, left from our Ui4 rar.
Won't stay long. Belter eome and see
uit if you are thiiatlng about a nrw
rar. They need no Introduction. The
Utile Booklet, "The dood Will of an
Army." tells you what Untie Kant
thinks of limn.
Watch for the Dodre Bros, rani In the
Convo. The only
lijcht rar that the army reeognJiea.

Snodg'ress Motor Co.

KN- -

'MK

::ei

Mlsa Beatrice MIL wa h i less laat
evening at a very i... ity tea at her
The hours
iMiuie on Montana street.
were from 5:: to I o'clock. !!
with Miss Iliiii: v.eie lici- mother.
Mrs. V. 8. IliUis, and Mrs. Paul
Assisting wiii' the Misses Anne
Wnniel of lKiulug
Cltose. Katherlne
and Mary
The color scliguie or Hie oecorawous
pale green.
and
waa caiiaiy yellow
marigolds were arranged
Kerns aud
yellow and
alsiut the nanus.
greeu balloons hung from the chandeliers and fronr the archway Is'twecu
the dining room and the living room.
These liallmms were suspended on yellow and green rlblsins. Attached to the
hearts, two
balloons were small
willi I lie name of Miss Beatrice
Marlowe IliUis on one and C. Herman.
Kosch on the other, and the date of
.
their wedding, which will be tKIols-r-tllh-

Republic Truck
Oakland Six

-

lleer-uiuu-

Two medium, priced vehicles that
will appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.
We will serve your need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general
motor repairing.

'

On the table was a lswl of
At each comer
low flowers.
table was a green candle, tied
yellow tulle bow, In a crystal

the yelof the
with a
bidder.
There was the small figure of a bride
and yellow
by each candlestick, tin-eover the table,
balloons were hung
also.
of yellow and
The color scheme
was carried out in the refreshments of cles and cakes.
Assisting ill serving were the Misses
Virglulu Kulglit
Knight.
Ids- I. u
Kvelyu
Kllisoii, Florence Uobertsou
and Helen Kettlcr.
The guests were the Misses Mercedes
Williams, Juliet Itosch. Luetic Cloud,
Kalherlne Wamcl, Aiuie Chase, Margaret Klournoy, I astro, Krmeu
Markgriiff.
Mildred
Beiitrice
Martin. Margaret tlrmsls-e- , Linda Hix,
Mary Nafe, Mildred Pew, Majorie Pew,
Mary Hurdle, Margaret Hurdle, Tliulu
llarilie, Margaret Piatt, loulse Thomas. Hanoi Kerry, Veina Alliuan, Kula
Slralu, Uiuise Hoblnson. Mary Frances
Uoblnson. Martha Kaqiiivfl. Lucy
Klvira KMiiival, Lydla Brooks,
.
riorence
Kdith
Natalie Ualeiillne.
Klvira tialentlne,
Hilda Light, .Mildred
A Una tiulentine,
Bishop. Klvira lliithsteliicr, Kathleen
Allen, Lily Kale, Sybil Shedtl, Klleu
Trelour, Nell BiHiiner, Nell Scott, Ura
Crosswhlle, Margaret 1 lines, Prances
lingers. Kutherine Ucaney, Kliuils-tMugof-r- i
Hut one woman says we have to Is Itcuney, Anne Magoffin, Mary
Brick. J line
siliIIh llrli-Our husbands demand of
Kelly, Mary Kel
us to perform the duty f wife, moth- Covington, Kliaula-l,
aim
er, hiiisckcccr, milk maid, laundress, ly, Churlee Kelly ami Mine
Wal
linns
kitchen girl and then to make and save
Harry
Mcrrlcll,
enough from the little products of tin' lace Wamel, Howard
f ox, vt . i iuicrwiHHi
dairy and poultry house l.i keep the llixsun, Chris
family 1n groceries and the wife and Itoiighdrill, Sam Watkins and Wultcr
Christie.
children in clothes :
Miss Anne Chase, Miss Hills' cousin,
Well 1 stipiMisc
these men made It
i
tin iiuilil nf luiimr. Miss Kuth
necessary to create the new woman
!
bridesmaid and
aud thev should not murmur or pause erine Wamel will
will play the
here for necessity is the mother of in- Miss Mary Heerninua
vention vnu know, and you could not wedding marches.
Miss Hlllls is a graduate of the Kl
expect much else from the overburdenis well known
ed women, than to ls dissatisfied with Putin llii'li school and meiuls-r
of the
a popular
here,
life and a longing for something
but we will not spend more time on younger set.
Tin- gnsiin formerly liviil at
the new woman but we come now to
v i mull tw inillstiMl. He was a
the true woman, she spends her whole ll..,it..iiutl
,if n niHcliilii L'llll
life and energy in building the home
a resi
lie has
morale, forming the character of her of the Infantry,
loved ones, teaching her son the true dent of Kl Paso alsiut two ycara. f.l
principles of a noble manhood ; her I'll so .Morning runes.
daughter those pertaining to wife and
IIIKM S" HARSH WORDS
motherhood teaching lliciu that a vir
llcadligbl Is sailing
The
tuous woman Is more to Is- - prlr.cd than
Iii lis lust Issue it
imliirri
rubies and as the wise Solomon said dt
t
of her husband doth safely claims to Is' the Official l'iis-- of the
the
trust in her so that he shall have do It'. S. IjiiiiI offii-- Notices and tin- - of
of I. una County
need of shall. She teaches her chU ficial Pa,
ren Isith by precept and example to lie
The Columbus Courier is the oulr
iml loving and tiisl fearing; learning official newspaper in l.uini county, It
them that the true principles of man having l so designated by tin! Hoard
In of Commissioners of Luna county.
hissl and womanhood are
truth, murage and honesty; to love The Headlight may claim, with some
truth for truth's sake; to lie courag- degree of truthfulness, that it is tlie
eous and nonest Isi'iiuse these are the stnol'pigeoii of a political Inner circle
highest attributes of a great lnnnliisxl. which has waxed fat off of Luna comiTeaching her daughter to Is" home ty taxpayers, but the Courier hu.dly
the home is thinks It will do so.
makers and that from
formed the destiny of the m.tion. The'
The Columbus Courier, and Its many
Lincoln.
generations of Washington,
friends who have suffered long
tirant, tiarfleld, Wilson and nil our without adeiMinle representation, are
mid
of fur from
mid u
had wouieu
men must
great
loaded with shrapnel
tills class anil It in their sous who have ink broadside
facts which
preserved this great nation of ours and coliUiinilig lliidispiituhlc
made it the greatest nation on earth
uuiy Ih esi'liil hiiv time will cause
1 do not
think the sous of the new a scurrvlng to lull llmlaTs and lliere
women will ever attain to such great few tall timlK-rin l.uiui county. Co- Just uieliliolied ; lumbiis Courier.
renown us those
honored
these women are more to t
than the women who teach (sditical
W. II. Carson and Mrs. Carson rereform to the public at the expense of turned lust Tuesday night from Kl
I do not want to Is- the home.
Paso.
as teaching a disregard for
the advancement and higher educationKl Paso Velvet
iv Cream lit
al demands of the age as I know it
Hrug Store. It Is delicious.
calls for advanced ideas pertaining to
the age in which we live but the
furultura
Sell that second-hanprinciples of true woiiuiiiIhmhI are Just
want ad.
the same and always will remain so; through a Graphic
so et us not waiver In our duties or
step aside for the new woman. If you
do woe Im to our home and the great
nations that has cost so many precious
lives of the sons of the home. .Mothers
we who have homes and the comforts of life and every privilege that
a nation can lstow ought to Is? satJust Received a Shipment
isfied and go to work with a will in
KING'S, (HRISTOPHKR'S
building up the morals of our homes
ami the community in which we live.
AND
l IMiVS
If we do the duties that lay
will have
u and do them well we
CHOCOLATE SHOP
neither time or strength to take up the
to men.
Parkage and Bulk
duties that by right
A true woman prides herself in the
husnoble
character of her
honest,
band and glories In the strength of a
matihiNsI
that is willing and able
noble
to help her bear the cares and responsibilities of training and moulding the
character of her children.
The true woman is a help mat and
take a pride and pleasure lu helping
Special
devise means whereby the family may

Borderland Garage

s

Successor

t

Sam Watklna

A Clean Grocery
tit the right time a fresh shipment nf Jellies, Jams hihI Preserves,
mailt1 of easteru fruit ami Iiuk the very
t
flavor tills, fruit will give you satisfaction try a Jar of each at to; 50e

Just

i

la-s-

i

aud 7.'c

Also some Fresh Roasted Pealierry
per iMHinil t.V

Oof-fee-

,

Try some of our f. F. O. O. and Pollar
lirand I'm nut Bui tor.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
a
raiders Into Mexico and captured
few of them, the military did in it convene a court martial and dispose of the
cases; neither were they turned over
to the recognised government of Mexico, which would have gladly punished
them. Nothing so simple as either of
these methods occurred to the army
were
prisoner
The
authorities.
dragged back to the l ulled States and
turned over to the sheriff at
loiter,
after a trial that practically
bankrupted the court fund of the county, a half down of the bandits were
hanged aud the remainder sent to the
penitentiary at Santa Fe. In view of
these circumstances it is safe to' predict that Luna county will make no demand for the extradition of Villa. The
people there doubtless would like to see
the bandit hanged, but they do not
called upon to bring
feel they are
I Ik- - apprehension
and punishalsiut
ment of a foreign invader any more
than they felt they were under
Hip nrntcctlon of
urn in fliuiiH-their own border line from Invasions.
Kl Paso Times.

The talk of extraditing Villa
from eiiemleH of tne present government of Mexico, These people see
in the eliiulnatlou of the handll leailer
I lie illHiippearuuiv
of their main hope
for the early downfall of I lie de la
I Inert a reeinie.
And they would muddy the waters by talking of the
of the I'lilted Stateii demanding
Hint Villa lie turned over to this coiiu-- t
i v for punishment..
does not want
The I'niteil States
Villa, nor is he charged with the comany offense against the
mission of
I nlted States.
He is under liidicttneiit
I
in una county. New Mexico, for iiiur-ile- r
In connection with the Columbus
HHtl. Hut It is safe to stiy
raid lu
I. una county doc not want him. The
taxpayers of that sjwrselv settled and
not overly wealthy community do nut
r
feel called upon to
the expense
of tiie extradition and trial of the man
who eluded an army of 1(UX Amerl-iNaand cost this country
soldiers
over IIINMNNMMM).
I, una county
had sufficient
has
E. B. Pool was a Dcming visitor last
tii ml ile with Villlsla. Many citlxeii Saturday.
nf the county suffered loss of life and
property at the hands of the bandits
Kl Paso Velvet
Cream at
calamity that might
readily have
Drug Store. It is delicious.
heen avoided had the Thirteenth CavMr. and Mrs. J. II. TiMlliunler were
alry and its commander Ixvn awuke
raid occurred. in from their ranch west of the city
when the Columbus
army
I. titer,
pursued the yesterday.
when the
a

possl-liilitie-

la-a-

nhll-mil-

n

-

Kns-ser- 's
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Canon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOl R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDUCED PRICES
CALL ON

IS

FOR AIX KINDS OF HAILING

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 14.

Itols-rtson-

Uols-rlsoi-

t.

Butler, Hwwt Milk
Yard Keg. RiiiK-ami Fresh Churued Butter Milk.

AN EL PASO VIEW

Mark-gruf-

130 N. SILVER

-

r

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL

Koswell canning factory opens for active season.
Holm Ana county to ship iL'txi cars
caululoiiNs.
Chloride Midnight mine again active; mill to be erected at once.
Improvements on government rood
Khgle and Chloride encourage
ore shipments.
National Kxploralioii Co. starts fifth
deep test for oil near Buchanan.
Silver City hanks show iucreuae In
.

resouri-es-

Petroleum
Amarlllo the Capital
comiuiny is now down nlxiut i'.ihhi ft.,
i
encountered
and gas flow has
ill this depth.
Silver City shins 15 cars of cattle to
Denver stock yards.
Ixirdsliurg Little
Hatchet mine
works continuously producing rich
r-gold
ore.
Work starts on new cold storage at
Purloiig.
Camp
liemlng to have city park.
Kxtcusive mine development promised for Florida mountain proM-rty- .
tinllup gels new brick making plant.
Catholic Publishing
Alhuiiieriile
here.
Co.
Itoswcll Cliamlx-- r of Commerce logins publication of monthly luugaxine.
Santa Ke Valualloii of Aluiuogordo
l.umls-Co.'s lands reiliniil from $!
and $l."i t fil.ir.' an acre.
Albuipieriiie $lt,(NK) milk Nistura-ion plant to Ik- established
here.
Mount I'oru growing rapidly, wants
bank.
Imi-i-

silve-

Chocolates

s

1

-

Transfer
Storage

AND
'

COAL

HAT
AND
GRAIN

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WINTER CONSUMPTION
WE ALSO HANDLE COLORADO AND DAWSON COAL
EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS FOR GALLUP COAL

Deming Transfer & Fuel
Company
17

NORTH SILVER

PHONE 263

lie

NEBO

She la an economist, a caretaker of
In provided for her
administration.
She Is the guardian of gissl husband' Interest and therefore should la
on eipial shares in his interest.
(Mrs.) A. J. HARKAC KH.

the means at hand

work on up to on te
Itoswcll starts
camping ground.
Kast (irand Plains gels plant to extract Hintl gal. honey per day.
Katon to replace pipe line to city
reservoir.
Katon continue paving project.
Ilea Moines publi.ibes new monthly
pair "Tla Maverick."

a Package
a Carton

$1.23

Field's
I

h'nr

SI

1M

structures.

Alhuiinerque $77s)0 contrct let for
Manual school building.
Building ordinances in many cities
Is'lug revised to allow 'more buildings
lo moot demands of housing problem.
Colfux county stockmen report cattle and sheep in fine condition.
large
Springer Contract let for
Farmers' Exchange
for
warehouse
Company.
Clovls farmers bring In U.STiO Ihs.
of wheat In one truck load.
Texicu to get cotton gin as result of
promising cotton crop.
The Citizens Bank of Fort Sumner
shlw carload of wool.
Fort Sun r ships 17 cara attle.
Albii(ueriie Santa Fe employes in
to ork
machine and cur shops tigii-nine hours.
e

llulie Pankey or Sierra County
enronte M
in lieming las. Saliird:-;to leave on a motor tour to the Grand

-

Pine

-

Graphic advertisers ara retUbk.

ON EASY TERMS
D
A SMALL CASH PAYMENT
BY
SMALL MONTHLY

PAYMENTS WILL BUY CHOICE
LOTS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

PRICES Rl VFKOM
A

$50 TO

$50

LOT.

BUYING CITY LOTS AT PRESENT PRICES MEANS A BIG IN- CREASE IN VALUE IN THE NEAR
FUTURE AND TIIE INCREMENT IS
YOURS.
A CHOICE

BUY

LOT NOW FOR

FUTURE HOME. BETTER LOTS
,
AT MW V.K PRICES.
A

Call or write to the

United Land and Water Company
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

EVERYONE

Enjoys a Good Smoke
And when we aay

thai we mean a first rlaaa cigar thai la neither too
dronr nor too light and theUpman rigar Is used by all clear smokers
for this very reaaoa They arc made from the beat f Imported ta
baeeos and by a manufarturer who has been In the ImihIimm long
enough ta have passed the experimental stage.
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pearance has lieen termed the Kneeling Nun, Is a prominent landmark for
miles and many Htrlklng legend are
associated with It,
The rocks of the central mining dis
trict consist of limestones of the carse
boniferous, and
ries, with Isolated exposures of Dei'o-nlarock. There Is also a considerable exposure of Cretaceous Sandstone
a ud Shales through faulting.
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hy waste your dollars
because they are cheap?

n

Put

them in a Savings Account in

inc-liu-l

The DEMING CLEANERS
Prices for Cleaning and Preaalnf
Men's Suit Pressed
Men's Hults C. and P.- -

Ladlea

11.00
$1.73

Ureses

$2.00
Suit C. and P
C. and
to $3.00

Any kind of alterations and repairing Hand Tailored
individual measure, made right liere.

Suit

to your

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus

$90,000.00

111)-

We call for and Deliver
Phone 465
114 E. Sprues

R. B. COX, Owner and Mgr.
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C ITY
EDITOR
COMPILES AMERICAN CREED

THE CIIINO COPPER

COMPANY

J

Mrs. Kate Corbett
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker

A. Mu honey, President
M. Mm. bison,

V

If. (' Brown, Cashier
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my hand and the official seal of
Physician and Suriretm
at the Court the Hum Land Offira of tha 8tate of Now
NOTICE OF FOREi'LOSl RE SM.E fnrcniMiti nf said 'day.
ti. aiw,i iii the Yilhiue of Iteming, county Mexico, Una fourteenth day of June, 19'iO.
CI IL NO. t:i.
Our aim is to mako
so
N. A. MM.",
SL
tsprui
UO
E.
Plmiie
nffice
Mexico, she will
i
uu: sTit i) "i" )i it r f tiii: of l.lllia. State of New
Commiaainner of Pulhie Lande,
depositors
of
an
order
for
Court
helpful
said
of New Mexico.
to
apply
State
msTiinT
Residence Phone H!
sixth .mT'HTvl
of her Final Account anil Re- Fir.t Publication June 23. 1920.
T!:l'. STATE t)F NFV M1'.'IC).
August
Publication
tl. 1J0.
financial.
port on file In this cause anil for her Last
WITHIN AM) FDR TIIK
I. U. YOUNG, V.
.
administratrix.
) IF 1.1 V
such
as
ilisrhar',n'
C)
XTY
il
Hradnal of the Orand Kaplds
The Hank of licniim;. a corporation., SARAH A. SELLERS AUKRXAIITY.
yet.rlnary College
THE AMLRICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION J
Administratrix.
vs. Jafees Ciinau'ieli. Flor-- t
222
Residence
Phone
.
community
Administratrix
Atty.
for
Pollard,
Yi
IiefctiA.
l.lndam-ryou and
S.
e
and
helps
Demi:.g
C.irriiKien
A
in
Fnet
Oflre at
Tran.fer.
Graphic adTerttiatra are rellablsv
All. 1)) Auk. 31
"hIIh answeretl promptly diiTornitb) .Ill'tS.
large.
MiTU'i: IS 1IKRFIJY C1YKX
Tb.il Win litis, hy virtue of n certain
the alsite named
dm lis- rendered
Eyery dollar deposited
AGENCY
Court mi the sill day of Yiiv. Rrjo, in
cause,
INSURANCE the ahull- e didd alel
adds several more
wherein mil xvhercliv Jtiiltl'neiil was
PHONE 97 nr 126
T the tilmve
nauied
section.
to
1. n len d In f ixor
i. If. UIJDHEH
f. A. MtlUllKli plaintiff mid airaiut the nlinve named
BIT WE ARE DEALERS IN
iler 'tniatits for the sum nf Twenty fmir
niGires A (OOPER
lili Ul'lhs
and
lluuilreil
Fiftv sU
SEWEIXN Gl'ARANTEED TAINTS. VARNISIIES, STAINS,
Fire Insurance
llrllars, xvitli Interest 0:1
i
J. tTi.lil'i
ALAinsTINE, ETC, AND SOLICIT YOUt PATRONAGE
n ml
WE PAY
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Tw'-idtwo liiiiidmd Tlilrt
of
the
Dolhirr.
ijj.u:;.i:!:ii
hs
loc
2:ifl
115 Spruce Street
'hone
ail iimniiMt nt the r::te if l ten per
the Mil Mil day
cut is r a'liill'il
OflTWE
VACfillT & WATSON
NEW
of May. 1!U'.. Mini xiiih inieresl on
J. V. SHIRTZ. Mr.
DEPOSITS
AND
OK!
1TTOKSBYH
nf .i iI amount in the sum of
MAKE OUR BAflK VOUR BAflR
Phone 107
113 S. Gultl Avenue
ull'l
T.ii Himdieil
Spruce Strcot
(?;t.3.t) 1) ill.trs ut the rate of
I Uker Block
I'm-llr-
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AS WE ARE GROWING

Sep-tenih-

XX

this bank

1

)f

yourself Trith us
the

at

:

in this

dollars

bank

credit

EDGAR HEPP

JENERAL

liiiml-en--

this

THE

4

!

in

to all our

matters
Identifying
both

I

DEMNG

iWIOrtALjBAfffl
DEMIflG.

Selling Lumber is Our Business

MEXICO

fix-i-

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

r.

GRAPHIC,

HK DEMTXO

Tl'KSDAY, ACCIST

Mrs. Wm. Ferguson entertaiiiel thi
ll. II. club last Wednewhiy. Hie Hostess
durliu
served dellcloils rernsh'ueul
tlie afteriMKHi. As a namlier .r tne

Up!
BEAUTIFY VOIR HOME
I P NOW WITH

in
improvement
multiplied.
home Improvement
We carry a "Hpecial Paint for
Rwrj Palntahlo Hurfaee." It la
remarkable what a wonderful
a little paint will
difference
to Improve the
make in
place. I4t us help you figure
the cost and offer suggest iona in
painting up the old home this
Kail. We carry all color.

Neljclilxirh.Kxl

Yom florj oh
forIXTKRIOR
APPLY

New Again "With Paints and Varnish

7

TMS
EARTH

I

V!
V

J.

dc AI

prle
ml

GRASS RUGS

Ht

Ittll
IliL'l

lit
il:iy
fill
low

Appropriate Waite Orasa Rue for ever)- room in
(lie lionie. tiood taste la not always obtained by lavish
expense. Thai's why you ithoiild buy pretty pattern
in cue of cur Waite (irasa Rubs the most economical
and saiiiliiry rug to buy. Make il a poll to nee our
flue awMHtinent of (iraw Burs in all diiea and eolora,
awaitinc your attention.
rue.
l.H.HT FIjOORS CAIA FOR LHiHT-TONEIndividuality of design In permitted according to one'a
worry,
pure, but a poor purse need cause no undue
Amertcan-punl- e
for there is a variety of design In Waite
grass run that Ik practically unlimited. .And.
too. Hie wearing quality of tliene niR is beyond
fonsliler the irass rue well It has many
possihililies.
(iRSS RKiS IN ALL SIZES
-

tiv
I.
."..IS.

Nil
slit

7:
'

II

I

ini
I HIM

Tin
Ucl
An.
WIS

lul
hill

ii

9

I. .1

fit

Prices at $5.50 for Small Rush, up
tirasn Kiik $13. 8x10 timss Rugs $16.50
9x13 Crass Ruga $23.50

Armslrons Iinoleimi

In
soil
'. i'
to

i

matter what room In your home needs floor covering, we rait sImiw you many pretty paterna in IJno-l.i-i
m tluit will give you good hard wear and long
NO

li

sir

service.

r.i
ii
ii..i

us fiuure this Fall on New linoleum for your
Kitrhen. Hath Rmiiii, living Room or whatever room
that may need floor covering.
IW grade ITinted IJnoletims per squart yard

lii"

$1.60

K

II IK

rii
in

til
llT

mi
l. ii

in
1

W. P. TOSSELL & SON

.

for your walls;

Dye.

Enamels

Stains,

and Varnlshe. Feather Dusters. C'aroet Sweepers.
fact,, everything, to. make the house
bright and cheerful, for your home Is whre you spend
most of your life, so why not make the home inot

attractive of tJL
COVERINtiS IN

C

ONtiOI.El

M

RHiS

Waite Grass Ruga for bedrooms and

porches, Vudor Ventilating Shudes
for Bleeping porches.
enable us to select tlie best
Years of experience
value for our customer. See our Window Displays
for the newest.
THE HOOVER ELECTRIC SI CT10N
SWEEPER

We stand Behind every Can
TAKE ADVANTANGE OF THIS OFFER
Jhe Famous MJ.B. Coffee
in the Five Pound Size

65c
a Pound

$3.10 A

$2.75 and $3.00

,

The Standard Grocery Company
PHONES

I)EMIN,

108 SOL'TII GOLD

N. M.

Fl RNiSHlNtiS

t

tYfNCH5TR store

s

i

t.i:
In

nvilil.

The Thrift of a

Vnlkl-lllllin- r

ror.Ml-,i,.i...i-

y

hikIit-'Iimm-

,

MAXWEL

Boost A Bit!
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m
in
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II,,, I'urril lrlen arrived in the city,
Mrs. Cur-last Saturday evening withdispute
over;
ragieii. Owing to some
matters a request n nm...-froinonev
Pecos, Texas.
fr his arrest.:

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
the

-

j

Colo.

us demonstrate the Hoover to you the
Sweeper every woman needs

FOR COMPLETE HOME

CAN

BUY THIS SIZE AND SAVE MONEY
Service - Quality - Price

.

It Heats, as it Sweeps, as It Clean

206

206 -- South Gold Ave

J

n

Wax and Polish;

4up--a

THE MASTER JEWELERS

jf

h

Wood

'

la-e-

hii

In

IH V KIRSCH FLAT RODS
FOR FALL DRAPERIES

Polish. Johnson

Ix-- t

i
i

it lie
When Mr. Carragicn learned of
waived extradition anil demonstrated
return to Pecos to
Inlaid Unoleiims at, per square yard
to
hi anxiety
straighten out the mutter, which lie;
He will then Join his
HHvs Is trifling.
they exiMK-- io iiiiiro
whew
here
wife
IS
PHONE
The Store of Quality
PHONE IS
few Reniiiants of linoleum at
their home.
exMr. and Mrs. Harry Hclshinan
pect to go sisin to Tamiiiio. Mexico,
i.i... Mr. Klelshnum will engage in,
In short lengths only
business with his brother who conducts
l
a lurge iHittlliig works, lie will
missed in the hardware department of
the Nordhaus store.
E. Hamondlnl was In fruui his rami
an
has
done
When
ete.
this
par
to
with aeerued Interest
a hid of
(ITV DISPOSES OF
on busiia'ss.
tislay
I.y
city
posse,!
lie
will
the
ordinanceTHE WATER BONDS date of delivery of the Ismds. There
Mrs. A. C. Elliott or the .Mininoos
,
,
,
.
. i
nun iii
fiiim ii n ill lli'l iaiiik iii
to leave sishi for El I'm so
ImiiiiIm
u'ill Im iirhitiMt uinl delivered store ex'SH-t.
i
tnuncll was ordered to prepare a
r
of the
to make her home.
At ii
inimey iHiid to the ( It v.
In the meantime the iiiKvssary ah- Monday niiilit the hid of C. M. Cotton transcript of the remrd and forward
ihNls, ete., to the water KOI MVTKir TICKKTS ARB OOI
f,,r the Issue of 1H.IS water works to Mr. Cottons attornev for use in sfracts,
he pussed on liy City Atwill
works
lit till1 llll- Mr. Cotton made passiiiK on the hallty tif the issue.
rni..L,. l.r...,l
l ,nU was
torney Teiuke. and it is nlanned
to
to mi error
have the water works property, which loii station iills attention
Kl l'so
Iflven iiuhllitity in
puri'hased
is
at the nxreed
to aiiuttlini!
lMer in recnnl
pri
of lir.'.rsNl, tiiriiiHl ovi-- r
I
lli wishes it
Willi the delivery of the
to Auir.
j thnt nil such tickets sold iirlor
bonds.
limits; hut
Taking Into consideration the pres- 6 will lie honoreil to their
to ne ui-- i
ent condition of the money market that a surelmw will have
and the conseiitient difficulty in float- for pullman fares.
Here you discontented knocker,
ing a Isiud issue of any kind, the city
(irowlin' 'bout the country's Ul;
in
putting
is extremely fortunate
The Kt. Luke's Huniliiy whisil w ill
Chloroform yer dimal talklnr;
throuirh the deal on this dasis, and a on a picnic to the Itussell itrove east of
liver-pillTake a course o'
the la'st Mil which mind is olitalncd the city tomorrow mormiiK li'iivui) tne
howHn.
Stop yer wurn
fur church at 10 n'clisk.
tin the nrevioiis advretlsil cull
grit",
some
git
(haw some sand an'
I. Ills would have netted somewhere in
dumps
Dont sit in the
neiKhlMjrhiHxl of KM, it practically
CARO OB THANKS
,. Jump the roost
amounts to the city porchasiiiK the
An' boost
water works plant for ahout .).().
Tlie' two Xaserene cliurrhw of
A bit !
lleadliKht.
wish to thank the Huiitist snie
for tlie prlvllew of using their
Fall in while the Band's a playln'.
and the courtesies shown hy
Ketch the step and march along
OIL SCOl'T DKI'AKTS
iuMtor anil the church iMianl; ami the
'Stead o' pessimistic brayin'
for the
'Salvation Army
Jlne the halleluiah song!
K. W. tlHarer left the city Monday
,,
nm,Hit il lire In the His-Drop yer hammer do some rootln'
.
Hlg Hprlnits Texas. He has been
for
ami camp nuftlng just
(irab a horn, you cuss, and split
.
in the city for the past seicrnl months.''
Every echo with yer tootin'
mt- - ,ruirni
,ii i o. nuu
rrirtwiiiiii
Iter. Mis Ikira Williams.
Jump the roost
of closing a ileal for
the purrsste
Iter. II. J. Kerns, Pastor.
An' boost
acreage for oil exploration.
To ilnte
A bit!
failed, hut he Is hopeful
his
lias
iliest
Borrowed by John Clark.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
that later on he will olitaln the acreage required by his company, which is fort HAI.K tine gissl Jersey cow ami
hIx weeks' old calf, sw Mrs. J. I..
Oil
Hlainlaril
a sulisiiliarr of 'he
ltp
Parrlsh Htore.
Cray at K.
Co.

25 Per Cent Off

I IV

lit

i-

So here you wilt always find a host of helpers to
Mops and
brighten up the home, surh as

let

I...
w e

my pretty

Freshen up the house now, the walls clean; the
floors polished, put up new Curtains ami Draperies.

IT-Ot-

Iv

i.

Here Are the Things That
Make Housework
Easier

NEW

1

Miss I.uclle Ward returned Friday
San Antonio, Texas,
eveuiuK from
where she spent the past two mouths
.Mininnun.
visiting her aunt. Mrs. J.
Miss l.uille will
and other relatives.
mer
spend the remainder of the s
with lier imreiits, Mr. una Mrs. Tucker, leaving the latter rmrt of Sept.
for Ohio, where she will enter the
lilierlln Conservatory of music.
Miss Klcuor Kisser has restKiieti as
a teacher at Xorthslde sclusil house.
Mis. C. B. Lucas lias ls'n etiKUKcd
I.y the whiwil Iswrd to teuch at the
l.'uxor school house tills winter.
Special S. P. Officer tieorge tirlf-fllbrings word from El Paso tills
morning of a iiiceliuit In El Paso with
Sleciul Agent E. V. Doyal of the De- .
partment of Justice, formerly of Deui-Ingand Ills bride The newly weds
were on their way Troiii Hrooklyn, New
Vork. to Imuglas, Arlaoiia, where Mr.
lHival la now stationed. The marriage
too'k place July ai. The brides name
was Miss Catherine C. Ilyme.
Sgt. Luther Wright of the mounted
isiliw was recently up " tjie Mlinlires
for rustlers. He made an ar
rest and lundetl a man III the tieorge-towJail charged with biiiiiiling a inlf
from a NAN cow.
Mrs. Sam Watklns tif El Paso is vis.Mrs. Martha
iting her mo'ilier,
Anient.
sold
l s
J W. Plillllns riHS'iitlv
heifer yeaiilnns at $10 a round. Tills
is considered to Is- - a very good price
for tlie animals, and shows that cattle
way
have Is'ijun to move In a normal
again although money in the rorni or
credit is still withheld by the federal
reserve.
J. W. Phillips. Phil Kstes and Luther
Wright were among the Doming roius
to attend the cattle meeting t Silver
The gentlemen say
City yesterday.
In
that they were royally enertalned
pleas- t';e hill citv and that u round of night.
ure ended In a big banquet last
Hall Is credited with selling
W
cow' with calves at fs and yearlings
ut
Mrs. Walter P. Wllkcnsoii of Siint.i
Judge 1.
Itlta vlslteil a short time with
McKeyes
V. McKeves and Miss Faye
home to Denver,
m.i mute from her

window to
Klrscn rnrtaln Hi"l. 1 never
realised how much the ap'iir-nc- e
of luv curtain depended m
the rods until 1 tried Klrsch Kl:it
Kxtcusioll Hods."

"I owe

J

LOCAL BRIEFS

HOW OFTEN IHVK YOi:
HEARD THIS?

Store

of
(his "Worthy Company of Watch-makers." You will say y it have never
seen watches more beautiful for men
and women. And we ran assure you
that there I no name lluu mean Rreat- ,T UKsuw.ice of abwlule Hepcndahinty
than thai on the face rf Ihese timepieces I lie name (iruen.
The price for men's walche range
from :1M) up; for women's, $i5.IHI up.

J

-

lit

Oi

Come In and are tlie new creation

5

Ik-rr-

for Interior

T

New Watches from the
Gruen Watchmakers Guild

j

eo-..- .

RK.VPAR for all Exterior
SCAR-NO-

s

rnr

for Floors

MAR-NO-T

Products
ITIFl

merry-maker-

VARNISHES

A. MAHONEV. Inr.

s

Sherwin-WilliamKm
( oil

8HKRW1NWIU.IAMS

We are hII ready with the best sort
Varnishes,
Mini
Hrushe
of Paint
Stains, Floor Wax ami all kind uf
I 'ii lnt
ami Cleaners, also
Remover
Automobile Paint ami Knauicls. Coine
in mill IH u hrln yuii select the best
fur your requirement.

1

mi would find It

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

"TIME TO MAKE THINGS"

of the cluh live In inuiiliig
to en
tertain at the cluh house in lloudule.
they decided to hold the next m.etiu
at 'tlie home of Mrs. Farrow on the
The ladles arc
the Coluuihus road.
ksiklmc forward to n gissl time.
The Recreation cluh will have a so
Friday eveniiu.
on
rial and dam.
if this won't Ih the most
Come and
plensaut evening up to date.
evening iwene nr
On Haturduy
drove to tlie
loads of
Uattlesnake mountains to have a corn
A is.rfii llv fine time made ;he
leveninr pass all too quickly.
II. nupmBer nv
Mr. and Mr.
a six o'ehMJk dinner last Suiniii.v for
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Wat kins and .Mr.
K. Manhart and son. The ycuiiit
,i..H.rinfiil iMiii.rtalner an I In
vitations to this hospltallile house are
eagerly accented.
and children are
Mrs. El.ie
Mexico.
vIsllliiK In Cliff.
mcnils-r- s

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

'

?
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1I0NDALE NOTES
By Gertrwdo Dunae

Faint
TO

1.

AM-.t- I1,y

Have that Portrait of
Family or Baby
Made Now

comes from its Special Steels
Nearly

4110.000

owners know

well how thrifty a Maxwell real
ly Is.
Men In iltn tn.ln In uullltitf
oIImt cars often use the expres-

sion "as thrifty as a Maxwell."
Special steels are the under-lyin- g
cause of Maxwell's thrift
Tliese are steels, nuide to MaxV
well's own formulae, after years
of tests, analysis ami study,
which make possible the Ideal
strength
construction of great
and liu tit weleht.
They give a Maxwell the ablK-llto stand wear, strain, twists
ami Jolls that other car much
larger and heavier would have
tliftinilly to resist.
y

they

Hut

make

a

Maxwell

eliminate uselesa
w eight ; they ease the burden on
tlie engine atid thus gas, oil and
tire render long mileage results.
Hence, the ever growing respect and admiration for Maxwell the world over; and it
consequent fast growing numdrill.

ber.

Tliejr

a

Nearly 400,00ft In use
year hence 500,000.

Maxwell Motor Co..

yu

y;

Detroit

Maxwell Motor Co. of Can., Ltd.
Winsor. Ontario
Maxwell Motor hale Corporation
Export Dl v, 74- - Itroadway. N. V.

LESTER MOTOR CO.

While

HATTEN, Photographer

Local Agents

Is Still in His Studio

inDeming

i T
'

